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IF WE DANCE,

WHO

LEADS?

Arthur C. Bohaft
Ieanne's response to our article is an excellent exanrple of eDrpathic resonance, in that while
ofquestions and concerns concerning oul ploposal, it is done in a way that
stimulates nre to go further with ny own thinking. Because of publication plessules I was unable
to enl ist the opinions of my co-author. So I wil) r'espond for nre. Since Jea nne wlote her response
from the pelspective of the client, I will wlite my reply floll the perspective of the therapist I
will try to answel her questions indilectly by elabolating on oul paper.
she raises a nunrber

As a therapist I confront a client believing that it is the client who ultinrately helps hinr or
herself. The research shows this. I nlly believe in Rogers's view that it is clienls who find their'
own solutions, their own paths, and so on Not only that, following Bozalth (1993) I don't even
believe I am necessary. I think clients can do this in lesonance with self-help books, in self-help
groups, through talking to friends, through writing poelry or through joulnaling, or through
siurply intelnally dialoguing with themsclves. I anr renrinded of tiurcs when I have seen people
discuss problems with friends ol colleagues who responded in ways that I thought were
unempathic, intntsive, and unhelpful Yet I have seen peop)e grow c/e.r7rile lhese unhelpful
responses flonr others, somehow turning the dloss of these unhelpful responses into personal
gold.

And then I ask myself: Why is this per son hcre to see Dre' What can I contlibule? And so,
if I believe that it is the client who is responsible fol nrost of what happens in thelapy, I
have to figure out how I want to be in lelationship to this client. I have to do.r'onetlitrg, afler all.
I don'tjust want to sit lhere while they dance, though so|netimes that seenrs to be what they wan(.
But of(en they'd lather I dance with them a bit. So how do I do it so that I arn helpful in Iheil
even

self-orchestration. rather than sornehow orchestrating for them?
One thing that I want to be, thefefofe. is "nondirective." But does that nrean that all I can do
is sit and reflect what they arc aheady doing? Can I add nothing? In order to be Dondirective,
nrust I simply mirrol whele they've already beenq

I don't think so. Cerlainly when I look at Car I Rogers's enrpathic responses to clier)ts they do
nrore than jLrst statically feed back whcle the client has aheady been. Rogers is always
eubr oideling just a bit on what the client has said. The senantic content uray be esseDtrally the
same as the client's, but there is enrbloidery nonetheless. His enbloidery, however, is so closely
and enrpalhically attuned to what the client is after that it fils right into the flow of the clrent's
thoughl And often the client responds to Rogels's responses almost as if thc client wele
responding to the next step in his or her owr thoughls. Rogers is doing just what we discuss in
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our afticle: like a good jazz musician he is creatively dancing with the therne that the client is
playing. But he is staying very close to the theme the client is playing.

if I cleatively respond to my client, but in errpathic resonaDce, is that ,rol being nondirecI think not. And what if, in nry empathic resonance to the therne the client is playing, a
technique comes to mind? Is the shar ing of lhis with my client being directive? Or will my client
actually experience it as fee)ing understood and heard? If I deliberately withhold my thoughl
about a technique in the name of being nondirective, am I not ber)rg dircctive and choosing for
my client? And if I withhold, will not nry client sense this and actually feel unheard?
So

tive?

So how do I suggest a technique

But

if it

comes to Drind without inrposing llry path on my client?

it occu$ to me: The problem is no different

than when

I

make an enrpathic following

response, which could impose a path on the client by a) subtly altering the focus of his or her
attention based on how I rephrase his ol her nessage, ol b) by imposing a nrodeJ ofthe therapist
as eDlpathic follower when perhaps the ciient wants nrole of a dialogue How do I offer an
empathic following response without iDposing nly path on the client? Arrl' r'esponse I make (or'
do not make) may be irnposing a path on nly client.
It occurs to me that the a nswer is in the n | | itude I lake towards nry client, and hopefully express
through my responses. Do I truly believe it is the client who solves his or her problerns and that
I am merely a "space" or a resource where the client can do this? Or do I believe I am the expert?
And does that attitud€ get conveyed in the rrrnrlrer of how I respond? lf I leally believe I am but
a resource, then I simply offer things to rny client, be they enrpathic responses, techniques,
silence, or whatever. And then I listen leal hard to how the client "plays with" whai I have given.
lf I have somehow missed the theDre the clienl is following. I try to reattune and get back on
track. My effons are on rre staying attuned, not on direcling his or her'flow Yet in my efforls
of myself staying attuned, sometiDres Dry effon at staying attuned will include suggesiing a
technique.

And rDy staying with this attitude is helped, I think, by having a model in my mind of what
the client is doing. Not so that I can inpose (hat node) orr my client. Like Rogers, who had a
rrodel of client "psychopathology" (incongruence between self-concept and experience), but
who always put his "being-with" rhe client above even his own model, I do not impose my model
upon my cli€nts. But my model helps lre keep nry focus on the fact that it is rny client, this whole
person, who is solving his ol hel own ploblelrs, And my nrodel, which helps rrre, is that of the
client "self-orchestrating" (based in Rogers's idea of the fonnative tendency). Is the client's
achieveuent of "good folDr" in such self-orchestra(ion any nrore the ultirrate end point in
developlrent than achieving congruence between self-concept and expelience? No. Roger s knew
that such congruence was nevel finished ol coDrplete, but always a "dynarnic tension," ever
evolving. And so is the achieveDrent of "good fonn," which rnay include highly dissonant or odd
orchestrations. I do not decide for nry clients wha( is good for nr, any more than Rogers decided
for his clients when they had achieved congruence.
So what we were trying to do in (his arlicl€ was develop a model of how we can turn an
"either/or" into an "and." "Eith€r we are nondirective or we use techniques." We prefer "we are
nondir€ctive and we can use techniques." Not because I think techniques ale so wonderful, but
because I want to be the best resource I can for my client. Further, I believe the "eitheVor'" must
be transcended in areas othel than therapy. Educators, fol instance, do have techniques that can
facilitate students learning. How can lhey use techniques and still r-espect the self-propelled
growth tendencies of the student? I subnrit this is an inpoftant question lhal we Rogerians can
address and nrake an imporlani conh ibulior in so addressing

Response to Stultbs

Most of Jeanne's questions concern the potential for abuse in our model. And I do think there
is such potential. But I now think (following Cerald Coodman's suggestion, personal communication, 1994) that much of the potential for abuse comes from the role therapists occupy in our
culture. Why it is so dangerous and seductive for therapists to suggest techniques to clients is
because the therapi sa rcle is consti,uted in our society as one of "the expen." Imagine, as a mental
exercise, that the therapist is like a law clerk gatheling data and ideas for a lawyer. The law clerk
listens to the lawyer think out loud, perhaps gives ideas to the lawyer, but it is the lawyer who
integrates the data, thinks it out, and makes his or her own decisions. Suppose therapists were
constituted in our society as resources rather than as "holders of expert wisdom on what people
should do," Then I think therapists could truly be nondirective rard free to suggest ideas, thoughts,
techniques, and so on. Then their "expertise" would truly lie in theil ability to empathically
r€soDate with what their clients were after, and respond in such a way that their responses wele
resources that clients could use in their self-dilected srowth activities.
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